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DAFFODIL DAY 
Various common names 
including daffodil, narcis-
sus and jonquil, are used 
to describe all or some 
members of the genus.  

Always present daffodils 
in a bunch.  Legend says 
daffodils are associated 
with cheerfulness. When 
they are presented to 
someone as a bunch, it is 
meant to provide happi-
ness. However, if they are 
only given as a single flow-
er, it is meant to mean 
misfortune.  

Hello August !!! 

Authenticity starts with 

Understanding your worth and 

Glowing in your way because a 

Unique, Imperfect and different 

Self is much better 

Than the perfect 

Greetings, Kia Ora, Hallo, Talofa, 
Ayubowan.  With the thought of inclusion, 
we have decided to greet in all the lan-
guages of our residents.   

While the winter chill may be in the air, our 
Gardens are retuning to being an oasis. 
Some residents are able to stroll through the 
tranquil gardens, where frost-kissed leaves 
glisten in the morning sun. It is still a little too 
fresh to sit in the gardens just yet, as the last 
touch of winter can be felt still in the morn-
ings and seen as the heavy dew on the 
lawns.  Many of our early risers, are still 
breakfasting in bed, quite sensibly I think.   

We are all looking forward to when we can 
be out in the garden, listening to the bird 
song.  We are hoping to put in some new 
bird houses to attract even more birds to the 
garden.  Luckily the spring bulbs are starting 
to lift their heads and come into flower.   

Kind regards Sarah 

DaffodilsÊareÊmeaningfulÊacrossÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
theÊworld 

In China, the daffodil symbolizes 
good fortune and they are the offi-
cial Chinese New Year symbol. In  

Japan, the daffodil means joy and in 
FranceÊthey are a sign of hope. 
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Please “like” our  
Facebook page:  
RadiusCareNZ   

Educa –is an online hub similar to facebook but com-
pletely private.  You can receive photos, videos and 
stories. You can make comments, allow access for oth-
er family members.  See Lesley at the reception to join. 

Yesterday is not 

ours to recover, 

but Tomorrow is 

ours to win or 
lose... 

Staff  

Profile 

I'm Rahil 
Mattu, a ded-
icated regis-
tered nurse 
with a pas-
sion for 
providing quality care to elderly 
individuals. I currently work at 
Radius, an aged care facility in 
New Zealand. My journey in 
healthcare began with the com-
pletion of my CAP course here 
in NZ, which has equipped me 
with the skills and knowledge to 
make a positive impact on the 
lives of those I care for . 

WELCOMEÊTOÊNEW:Ê 

RESIDENTS 
Gorge,ÊAnthony,ÊÊJohn,ÊÊ
David,ÊKaren,ÊÊPatricia 

STAFF 
Nims,ÊLaine 

FONDÊFAREWELL 

RESIDENTS 

Ruby,ÊLeonard,ÊNoel,Ê
Robin,ÊGaynor,ÊDavid,Ê
Gwyndolyn,ÊSharon 

STAFF 

Rhodes,ÊReyzy 


